
MINUTES FROM MAY 17th 2018 MEETING 
  
The minutes from last month’s meeting were reviewed, two typographical errors noted and 
motion to accept corrected version was accepted. 
 
The meeting opened at 7:02 PM. 
 
LT. Barnhill opened his report with information that a second group home for men only was 
reported to be operating in Greenhurst, and under the same authority as the other one we 
have been receiving reports about. He had no Sherriff reports on the home but neighbors 
stated there had been recent EMS visits to 206 Terry. As of the meeting date no other 
information is available as to who is exactly responsible for the homes.  
 
The Deputy reported:  
4/20 Braly Dr., a 2013 White truck stolen from driveway. 
4/26 110 Greenhurst, an unknown suspect threw eggs and milk on the home. 
5/10 103 Jacks Ct., a 3 cycle air compressor went missing. 
 
Mr. Chinnis reported that Re: 206 Terry as a group home it must be sprinklered and have a 
business license. The Fire Marshal was NOT aware of this home. 
  
Treasurer’s report: $480 balance. 
  
President’s report: Nothing to report. 
  
Webmasters report: Still looking for another website manager but so far no one wants to take 
over a working site. No new grant source yet from Marina. 
Gate is working at Bailey as intended. 
  
Secretary’s report: Not able to decorate Center but it has been mowed and looks neat. The 
sign for the round-about which got knocked down in Feb. is still lying in the grass above the 
round-about. She will call DOT again. She also noticed a new blue sign pointing to the road to 
dispose of brush but it is about a half a block before the turn and looks like you should turn 
into the used car lot.  
             
Old Business: According to Mr. Chinnis, DOT has assigned a contract to put in turning lanes 
and a traffic light at Miles Rd. and Beverly. 
 
New Business: at this time the Secretary reminded members of the Election for her position 
which we need to vote on in June. 
 
The members of Crime Watch discussed the outstanding job out County Councilman DAVID 
CHINNIS has done and endorsed him for the upcoming election on JUNE 12th. GO VOTE! 
 
Guests were introduced and invited to our next meeting. Donations were requested and the 
meeting ended at 8:10pm.   
             
Respectfully submitted: Marina Sharts 


